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Foundation Survey on Tax Expenditure s
Finds Disparities With Established Definition s

A Tax Foundation survey of top tax
executives at its member companies ha s
revealed an enormous range of opinion
regarding what constitutes a tax expenditure ,
demonstrating, according to Executive Direc-
tor and Chief Economist J .D. Foster, "at the
very best the difficulty involved in using th e
tax expenditure concept as a guide to tax
policy . "

As Dr . Foster explains in a Special Report,
titled "A Survey of Tax Expenditures," the tax

expenditure concept, developed in the 1960s ,
was defined by Congress in 1974 as "thos e
revenue losses attributable to provisions of th e
federal tax laws which allow a special credit ,
a preferential rate of tax, or a deferral of tax
liability. "

Yet there is no consensus about what
constitutes a tax expenditure . Dr . Foster
notes that the chosen baseline is crucial t o

Tax Expenditure Survey continued on page 2

Chart 1 : Tax Expenditures as Listed by the JTC and Disputed by the Survey Respondent s

Net exclusion of pension contributions and earning s

Exclusions of Social Security benefit s

Step-up basis of capital gains at death

Deductibility of state/local non-business taxes othe r
than on owner-occupied houses

Accelerated depreciation, machinery and equipmen t

Deduction for state/local property taxes on home s

Deferral of captital gains on home sales

Passive loss exception for $25,000 of rental los s

Interest exclusion for public purpose state/local deb t

Exclusion of interest on life insurance saving s

Exclusion of employer contributions for medica l
insurance premiums and medical car e

Charitable deduction

Home mortgage interest deduction

Source : Tax Foundation .
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Tax Expenditure Survey
Continued from page 1

the definition . The Joint Tax Com-
mittee (JTC) uses the "normal tax "
structure of a comprehensive in-
come tax as its definition of the
baseline tax, which allows for
personal exemptions, a standard
deduction, and deductions for th e
expenses incurred in earning
income. It also assumes the tax
rate structure is part of the
baseline .

On the other hand, the Trea-
sury Department, which als o
calculates tax expenditures, use s
the "reference law" as its baseline .
While similar to the normal tax
baseline, this identifies 20 fewer
tax code provisions as tax
expenditures .

In addition to their differences
in the definition of baseline tax
systems, the JTC and the Treasury
Department each estimate tax ex-
penditures using somewhat differ-
ent definitions, estimation proce-
dures, macroeconomic assump-
tions, and data bases .

For 1993, the JTC listed 12 4
separate provisions as tax expendi-
tures totaling $401 billion . Ac-
cording to JTC data, tax expendi-
tures have grown at an average an-
nual inflation-adjusted rate of 4
percent from 1974 to 1993 com-
pared to an average annual infla-
tion-adjusted rate of 2 .5 percent
for gross domestic product . Also ,
once a tax expenditure is enacted ,
it tends to remain a permanent fix-
ture of the tax code . Between
1913 and 1986, only 13 tax expen-
ditures had been permanently
eliminated .

Tax Surcharges
and Tax Neutrality

The tax code includes numer-
ous provisions that raise the leve l
of tax on an activity, good, o r
service above what would occur
when compared to whatever a
baseline tax might impose . For
example, virtually all federal ex-
cises would arguably fall under
this category, as might the Corpo-
rate Alternative Minimum Tax .

Chart 2: Tax Expenditures as Listed by the JTC and
Disputed by the Survey Respondents

199 4

Estimate d
Revenue Loss

No . of Respondent s
Disagreein g

with JT C
Tax Expenditure According to JTC ($ Billion) (out of 59)

Net exclusion of pension contributions and earnings $58 .0 3 0

Home mortgage interest deduction 51 .8 1 3

Exclusion of employer contributions for medical insuranc e
premiums and medical care

51 .5 20

Step-up basis of capital gains at death 26 .8 28

Deductibility of state and local non-business taxes
other than on owner-occupied houses

24 .3 28

Exclusion of Social Security benefits 22 .0 29

Deduction for state and local property tax on homes 13 .9 26

Deferral of capital gains on home sales 13 .9 25

Charitable deduction 13 .5 1 3

Exclusion of interest on life insurance savings 7 .9 20

Interest exclusion for public purpose state and local debt 7 .2 22

Passive loss exception for $25,000 of rental loss 5 .9 23

Accelerated depreciation of machinery and equipmen t

Sourcc :'fax Foundation .

4 .4 28

These negative tax expenditures, o r
tax surcharges, ignored by the Trea-
sury Department and the JTC, ar e
arguably as important and conceptu-
ally valid as tax expenditures .

Tax neutrality, like tax fairness ,
is a term of art which receives nea r
universal acclaim as a goal of tax
policy, but which has not had the
benefit of a generally accepte d
definition .

"Clearly, the tax expenditure
concept would have far greater
meaning for the guiding of tax
policy if it were tied specifically to
some definition of a neutral ta x
system," observes Dr . Foster. While
it may be as difficult to establish a
consensus on the practical meanin g
of tax neutrality as it is to establish
a consensus on the meaning of a
normal income tax, the orientatio n
would, at the very least, be base d
on sounder analytical footing .

Dr . Foster's Special Report
also reveals the results of the
Foundation's recent survey, which
was distributed to 155 members of

its Program Committee and Polic y
Council who represent many of
America's largest corporations as wel l
as most of the major accounting firms
and many of its finest law firms . In all ,
59 of the surveys (38 percent) were
returned .

The survey consisted of four
questions . The first question listed
13 tax provisions which are
designated by Congress's Joint Ta x
Committee as tax expenditures, along
with their associated estimate d
revenue losses. The survey asked the
respondent to indicate those provi-
sions which the respondent believed
were not tax expenditures (se e
Charts 1 and 2) . The second question
asked the respondent to list the most
important tax provision that is a tax
expenditure but which was not in-
cluded in the list . The third question
asked the respondent to list the tax
provisions that impose the most tax
in excess of what would be impose d
under a neutral tax system (that is, a

Survey continued on page 7
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Report Provides Insight Into Consequences of a VAT
While Not Necessarily a Money Machine, a VAT May Not Help Defici t

A new study by the Tax Foundation
shows that a value-added tax (VAT) i n
the United States would not necessarily
turn into a "money machine" for the
federal government, yet it also migh t
not help decrease budget deficits .

In his study titled "More U .S . Reve-
nue? An Analysis of the European Com-
munity VAT: Implications for U .S . Tax
Policy," Dr . John R . McGowan—a pro-
fessor at St. Louis University and a n
Ernst and Young Visiting Professor at
the Tax Foundation—explores the con -
sequences a VAT might have for the
U .S . in terms of revenue raising and def-

icit reduction. To this extent, he exam-
ines the EC experience to determine
whether the growth of the VAT outpaced
the growth of other forms of taxation rel-
ative to Gross National Product (GNP) .
EC countries use a variety of sales, per-
sonal income, corporate income, an d
wealth taxes . This paper reports on how
VAT revenues changed over time relativ e
to these other taxes.

The paper also evaluates the so -
called "money machine" problem—tha t
is, if enacted, would a VAT become a
subtle tool used by lawmakers to in -
crease government revenue .

Based on the EC experience, Dr .
McGowan cites three implications fo r
U .S . tax policy if a VAT or consump-
tion-based tax were to be enacted here :

• Credit-invoice VATs apparently
can be implemented without becoming
new money machines if they replace
other money-machine taxes .

• Unless the VAT were implement-
ed as a replacement of an existing tax,
the U.S . tax ratio would likely increas e
beyond its historical level of just unde r
30 percent of GNP .

• The evidence suggests that a
VAT would not reduce the U .S . budget
deficit, particularly if enacted as a re-
placement tax, because of govern-
ment's inclination to use any additional
tax revenues to increase spending .

Dr . McGowan found that the imple-
mentation of the VAT in European
countries largely replaced other exist-
ing consumption taxes, and with the
exceptions of four countries, the rela-
tive tax burdens of indirect taxes re-

mained stable over this period despit e
the implementation of VATs . Howev-
er, in those four countries—Denmark ,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, and Portu-
gal—VAT increases caused total con -
sumption taxes to increase over the pe -
riod examined (1970 to 1992) .

All EC countries that have adopte d
a VAT have adopted a credit-invoic e
VAT, Dr . McGowan observes . There
are, however, other forms of a VAT ,
such as the subtraction-method VAT

A new Tax Foundation analysi s
that examines the fiscal condition o f
the nation's capital shows that whil e
tax revenues soared 61 percent in
constant dollar terms between fiscal
1980 and 1989, the city's tax revenue s
have since fallen seven percent .

According to Foundation Econo-
mist Chris Edwards, the rapid growth
in District tax revenues during th e
1970s and 1980s was remarkable con -
sidering that the D.C. population
dropped from 755,000 in 1970 to
638,000 in 1980 to 601,000 by 199 0
(and by 1993 stood at just 578,000) .

and the consumed-income tax which ,
while having essentially the same tax
base as a credit-invoice VAT, may be
more similar operationally to an income
tax. Only Japan currently employs a
non-credit-invoice VAT .

The results reported in this pape r
clearly extend to the possibility of th e
U .S . adopting a credit-invoice VAT, bu t
probably also shed light on the conse-
quences of the U .S . adopting an alter
native-method VAT . •

Considering this drop, Mr . Edwards
projects that city spending must mee t
the new (smaller) tax collection and
population realities evident in Mayo r
Sharon Pratt Kelly's fiscal year 1995 bud-
get. Property tax collections, income
tax collections, and general sales tax col -
lections all are clown from peak years .

"An obvious focus for D .C. gov-
ernment efforts must be to attract resi-
dents and businesses back into the
city," concludes Mr. Edwards . "Tax-
payers will not move back if they
continue to read about . . . further tax
hikes in the city ." •

Analysis Examines High Taxes
in the Nation's Capital

Total D .C . Tax Collections in Constant 1994 Dollars
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Let Congress Vote on Individual
Items in Tax and Spending Bills

effective advocates of this legislation .
Thanks to the efforts of these and
other members, the House overwhelm-
ingly passed expedited rescission
legislation in the 102nd Congress .

We need to bring greater account -
ability to the appropriations process s o
that individual appropriations may be
considered on their individual merits .
The current rescission process doe s
not make the president or Congres s
accountable . Congress can ignore the
president's rescissions, and the presi-
dent can blame Congress for ignoring
his rescissions . I believe that it is
appropriate to strengthen the
president's ability to force votes on
individual budgetary items .

According to data compiled by the
General Accounting Office, Congres s
has approved barely one-third of th e
individual rescissions submitted b y
presidents of both parties since 1974 .
Congress has ignored $48 billion in
rescissions submitted by presidents
under the existing process without
any vote at all on the merits of the
rescissions .

My colleagues on the Appropria-
tions Committee correctly point out
that Congress has passed more than
$60 billion in rescissions of its own
since 1974, but I do not believe tha t
the fact that Congress has approve d
more spending cuts than the president
has submitted is a justification for no t
voting on the president's rescissio n
proposals . The public is fed up with
the finger-pointing, in which each sid e
argues that the problem is really the
other side's fault . When we are face d
with deficits in the $200 billion range ,
we cannot afford to ignore any propos-
als to cut spending .

Forcing votes on individual item s
in tax and spending bills will have a
very real cleansing effect on the
legislative process and will take a step
toward reducing the public cynicism
about the political process . That is
why we offered our substitute to the
Expedited Rescissions Act of 1994 . It
struck a balance which grants the
president the authority to force vote s

It's no wonder taxpayers grow
frustrated and cynical .

They read about congressional
approval of an emergency spending bil l
for earthquake victims in southern
California, only to learn the bill in-
cludes $10 million for a new Amtrak
station in New York. They hear claim s
about how federal programs are being
slashed, but find there are no cuts, jus t
smaller increases . Even those taxpay-
ers accustomed to congressional
doubletalk on federal spending see
these and other shenanigans and ask ,

We need to bring greate r
accountability to the appropriation s

process so that individual
appropriations may be considered on

their individual merits . The current
rescission process does not make th e
president or Congress accountable.

"Can't Congress level with us when
they spend our money?"

We think leveling with taxpayers i s
the least Congress should do . The
current budget process is enormously
confusing and strongly biased in favo r
of the status quo and deficit spending .
That is why Reps . Tim Penny (I) -
Minn.), John Kasich (R-Ohio), and I
were pleased to offer in July a substi-
tute amendment to H .R. 4600, the
Expedited Rescissions Act of 1994 .

Expedited rescission legislatio n
embodies an idea for which many
members, both Democrats and Repub-
licans, have fought hard . Then-Senator
Dan Quayle first introduced expedite d
rescission legislation in 1985 . Reps .
Tom Carper and Dick Armey di d
yeomen's work in pushing this legisla-
tion. On the Democratic side, Reps .
Tim Johnson, Dan Glickman, Ti m
Penny, and L . F . Payne have spent th e
past several years as particularly

Rep. Charles Stenhol m
(D-Texas)

FRONT &
CENTER
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In essence, this amendment will
give Congress and the president an

additional tool for fiscal
responsibility and improve
accountability in taxing and
spending legislation without
disrupting the Constitutional

balance ofpower.

on individual tax and spending items
without disrupting the Constitutiona l
balance of power.

Our amendment would allow the
president to propose to cut or elimi-
nate individual spending items in
appropriations bills throughout th e
year . The president could place some
or all of the savings from proposed
rescissions in a "Deficit Reductio n
Account ." In addition, the president
would be able to propose to repeal
targeted tax breaks which benefit a
particular taxpayer or class of taxpayer
within 10 days of signing a tax bill .

In our amendment, within 1 0
legislative days after the president
sends a rescission package to Congress ,
a vote shall be taken on the rescission
bill . The bill may not be amended o n
the floor, except that 50 Hous e
members can request a vote on a
motion to strike an individual rescis-
sion from the package . If a majority o f
members vote in favor of the individua l
item, it would be struck from the bill .
If approved by a simply majority of the
House, the bill would be sent to the
Senate for consideration under th e
same expedited procedure .

Any appropriations or tax item that
was submitted by the president woul d
be, in effect, suspended until Congress
acts on the president's package . If
Congress avoids a vote, the funds
would continue to be withheld from
obligation or the tax provision woul d
continue to be deemed to be repealed .
Unlike current law, Congress could not

force the president to spend th e
money by ignoring the rescissions .
If a simple majority in either the Hous e
or Senate defeats a rescission proposal ,
the funds for programs covered by
the proposal would be released fo r
obligation in accordance with th e
previously enacted appropriation, or
the tax provision would take effect .
If a bill rescinding spending or repeal-
ing tax benefits is approved by th e
House and Senate, it would be sen t
to the president for his signature .

Our amendment would, we
believe, improve the base text of the
Expedited Rescissions Act in severa l
ways :

• The president would have th e
option of earmarking savings fro m
proposed rescissions to deficit reduc-
tion in anticipation of lockbox legisla-
tion which the House of
Represenatives will consider later thi s
year . Under the base bill, the saving s
from rescissions automatically would
be available to be spent on othe r
programs .

• The president would be able t o
single out narrowly drawn provision s
in tax bills which are added to tax bill s
at the behest of large corporations or
wealthy taxpayers . Congress would
have to vote on these rifle shot tax
provisions on their merits .

• The president would be able to
submit a rescission package for expe-
dited consideration at any point in the
year . The base bill would restrict the
president to submitting rescissions

during a limited window after signing
an appropriations bill .

• The new expedited rescissio n
authority would be established perma-
nently instead of being limited to th e
few remaining months of teh 103rd
Congress as the base bill would do .

• If 50 members of the House or
15 members of the Senate request a
separate vote on an individual item ,
they would have the opportunity to
convince a majority of the House t o
strike that item from the package
before the vote on the overall package .
Under the base bill, members could be
placed in a position of being com-
pelled to oppose the entire package
because of one item included in the
package even though they supporte d
virtually all rescissions in the package .

• Our substitute would not lay ou t
a cumbersome new procedure for
consideration of an Appropriation s
Committee alternative as the base bil l
does . Contrary to some suggestions ,
our substitute does not prevent
Congress from considering an alterna-
tive rescission package .

In essence, this amendment will
give Congress and the president an
additional tool for fiscal responsibility
and improve accountability in taxin g
and spending legislation without
disrupting the Constitutional balance

of power .

The views expressed in Front & Cente r
are not necessarily those of the Tax
Foundation .
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OPINIO N

Many discussions of tax neutral-
ity appear to accept an erroneous as-
sumption that has plagued tax policy
debate in recent decades—namely ,
that the comprehensive accrual no-
tion of income is the appropriat e
and only standard to be used in de-
fining the income tax base, tax neu-
trality, and consequently, tax expen-
ditures . To often, debate seems t o
ignore or reject the alternative (and ,
in my opinion, more appropriate)
standard of consumed income which
excludes saving and investment fro m
the annual income tax base.

As a result of what I believe is a
conceptual error, many analysts
make the dubious assumption tha t
an income tax is or can be "neutral"
even if it postpones the deductibilit y
of certain business expenditure s
(e .g ., capital investments) and allows
for the deductibility of other expen-
ditures . Under the consumed-incom e
standard, immediate deductibility of
all business investment is required to
achieve neutrality ; current deductibil-
ity is not a tax expenditure under suc h
a standard while postponing deduct-
ibility is a form of double taxation .

No one seriously argues that a
taxpayer should be required to post -
pone the deductibility of busines s
expenditures such as advertising ,
training and research . The correct
reason for that current deductibility
has nothing to do with the red her-
ring analysis of the economic life o f
the expenditures . (Those expendi-
tures do not have a zero economi c
life) . The correct reason that such
expenditures are deductible is that
they are not for personal consump-
tion (which may properly be taxe d
on an annual basis) but are invest-
ments for the future which should not
be included in the annual tax base .

Advertising, training and re-
search expenditures would not be
undertaken if they had no economic
life beyond the end of the year.
They clearly have continuing valu e
and will generate future income .
The expenses are deductible cur-
rently because the benefit of that

James Q. Riordan, Esq.
Former Chairman ,
Tax Foundation

income will be taxed when it is
realized . To include the investmen t
itself as well as the future benefits i n
the tax base is double taxation com-
pared to the way we tax consumption .

Although we require consump-
tion to be paid for the with after-ta x
dollars, we don't impose double taxa-
tion on consumption because we do
not include the benefits of consump-
tion in the annual tax base . While in -
come used for consumption is in-
cluded in the tax base, the benefits
of consumption are not taxed . One
buys a painting with after-tax income
but no tax is imposed on the benefi t
of enjoying it . One builds a porch
with after-tax dollars, but we don' t
collect an annual income tax on th e
benefit of rocking on it . Since we
tax the future benefits from the in -
vestment in business equipment w e
should not also include the initial in-
vestment in the annual tax base .

Neutrality between investment
and consumption and among differ-
ent kinds of investment requires that
all corporate business expenditure s
should be immediately deductible
(e .g ., the purchase of computers as
well as the training of employees to
use them) from the annual incom e
tax base . It is the simplest way to re -
duce the anti-investment bias in the
current law and move toward a truly
neutral income tax system .

The views expressed in Opinion
are not necessarily those of th e
Tax Foundation .

Moving Toward Tax
Neutrality (Continued)

Study Suggests Tax
Integration Lowers
Corporate Leverage

The results of a new study by the
Tax Foundation suggest that nation s
that adopt an integrated tax system —
integrating the corporate and per-
sonal income taxes—can reduce cor-
porate financial leverage . The find-
ings also indicate that this effect is di-
minished by increased taxes on gain s
realized through stock appreciation .

The paper, "Effects of Tax Policy
on Corporate Financing Decisions :
Integration of the Corporate and Per-
sonal Income Tax," was prepared by
Professors Keith F . Sellers, Deborah
W. Thomas, and Craig T . Schulman of
the University of Arkansas, as part o f
the Tax Foundation's Ernst & Youn g
Visiting Professor program .

The authors' conclusions are sig-
nificant for the United States, whic h
is considering both integration and
the reintroduction of preferential tax
treatment of capital gains .

In their research, the Ernst &
Young Visiting Professors examined
whether the adoption of an integrate d
tax system in New Zealand, Canada ,
and Australia altered corporate
financing decisions . Each of thes e
countries had previously used a classi-
cal tax system similar to that em-
ployed in the U.S ., and in each case
the country integrated its corporate
and personal income taxes so as t o
eliminate the double taxation of
corporate earnings .

Evidence from both New Zealan d
and Canada indicate that tax integra-
tion is a significant determinant of
corporate capital structure and con-
tributed to decreased levels of finan-
cial leverage . In Australia, no link
could be established between the
adoption of integration and the debt-
to-equity ratios of domestic firms .

The study noted that high-divi-
dend firms are most influenced by in-
tegration . In addition, the results con-
firm that the "benefits" of tax integra-
tion may be offset by changes in capi-
tal gains taxes. These findings also in-
dicate that firms should not be con-
sidered homogeneous in their reac-
tions to tax policy changes . •
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tax surcharge) . The final question
asked whether the respondent be-
lieved the JTC should be required
to report tax surcharges as well a s
tax expenditures .

As the results in the two charts
show, on each provision listed a
majority of the respondents agree d
with the JTC in its assessment of
whether the particular tax provi-
sion was a tax expenditure . How-
ever, in each case at least 22 per -
cent of the respondents disagree d
with the JTC ; and, overall, about
40 percent of the time the respon-
dents disagreed with the JTC' s
assessment .

Another survey question aske d
whether the JTC should be required
to report tax surcharges as well a s
tax expenditures received a nearly- -
unanimous response . Of the 59 re-
spondents, 54 (92 percent)
answered that the JTC should be
required to report tax surcharges ,
while three respondefi that the
JTC should not report tax sur-
charges and two responded tha t
the JTC should report neither tax
expenditures nor tax surcharges .

Dr . Foster concludes that th e
tax expenditure concept, whe n
considered in light of consolidated
federal fiscal policies, can be a very
useful tool in assessing the net
effect of those policies . This too l
of fiscal analysis is severely limited,
however, if it is based on the wrong
premise or on a premise aroun d
which there is very little consensus .

Unfortunately, the definition s
of tax expenditure which are
used suffer from a clear lack of
consensus. "As demonstrated b y
the Foundation's survey," Dr .
Foster says, "no consensus exists
about whether many of the most
important provisions deemed by
the JTC and Treasury to be tax ex-
penditures are really tax expendi-
tures . It is likely, therefore, that
neither of these sets of estimate s
are appropriate guides for purposes
of developing future
tax policies ." •

Speeding Down the

Wrong Track to Reform

Every major legislative battle sets the stage for the battle to follow .
Thus it is unfortunate President Clinton did not heed Senator Moynihan' s
call earlier this year for the president to put welfare reform before health
care reform .

One can only guess at what motivated the chairman of the Senate Fi-
nance Committee to urge the president to switch priorities in this way .
One possibility, of course, is that Senator Moynihan's decades of study o f
the welfare system led him to believe we have some important lessons to
learn from this well-intended but now widely discredited attempt at socia l
engineering, and that we need to learn these lessons before going on to
the next great feat of engineering .

Federal welfare programs provide a case study in the law of unintend-
ed consequences . We try to give people a safety net when they are down,
and it turns it into a hammock . We try to give single mothers financia l

support commensurate with their family size ,
and they come to see babies as profit
centers .

Welfare reform, which may have greater
political support than health care reform ,
will offer a tremendous opportunity to se e
what has worked and what has not . Above
all, it will provide the opportunity to debat e
the role of government in society, not jus t
in terms of problems that need to be fixe d
but in terms of solutions that need to be
abandoned .

It is unfortunate that welfare reform di d
not precede health care reform because wha t
is needed first is a debate about the proper
role of government . Absent this preparatory

debate, the health care debate has proceeded largely as though the onl y
options are a greater or a better role for government in the market fo r
health care services and health insurance .

President Clinton complains that he would be willing to consider al-
ternatives to his managed care approach, but that none is forthcoming .
On the contrary, there are strong, viable alternatives such as the Medica l
Savings Account (MSA), which essentially would allow each of us to pur-
chase health care insurance and health care services through a savings ac -
count much like the old Individual Retirement Account . The MSA can b e
the centerpiece of a health care reform that would effectively address th e
problems defined by the president, and it would do so without employer
mandates, without a reduction in a patient's choice of doctors, withou t
getting caught in the quagmire of abortion, without another government
bureaucracy, and without expanding the government's role in health care .

The MSA has not received the attention it deserves because it is re-
garded, correctly, as an attempt to instill greater market discipline into th e
health care market. Without having had the welfare debate first, the Con-
gress and the American people remain distrustful of relying on the privat e
sector and comfortable with increased government involvement in ou r
personal lives . The welfare debate, and the ensuing distrust in govern-
ment it will surely engender, would prepare the ground well for more fre e
market approaches to health care reform . If health care reform stalls thi s
year, and if welfare reform gets a chance in the next Congress, we may ye t
have a chance to debate the efficacy of free markets and free choice i n
health care versus postal service-quality health care .

J. D. Foster
Executive Director and
Chief Economist
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In an address to the Tax Foundation' s
Program Committee July 21, Fred Goldberg —
former Internal Revenue Service Commis-
sioner, Executive Director of the Kerry-
Danforth Commission on Entitlement and Tax
Reform, and a member of the Program Com-
mittee—painted a stark picture of the nation' s
fiscal state for the near future .

Based on current projections ,
Mr. Goldberg noted that total federa l
spending would easily outpace federal
revenues over the next 36 years . Through
the use of graphs, he
showed that this was
primarily the result o f
rapidly climbing federa l
entitlement spending .
The graph accompanyin g
this article shows that
entitlement spending
alone will outpace tota l
revenue by the year 2030 .
In addition, the drain on
net national saving due
to the federal budget
deficit is projected to be
enormous "as far as the
eye can see," as a noted
Washington insider wa s
known to say a few years
back. Another graph ,
not shown, indicated
how private saving has
declined from about eight
percent of gross national
product to about five
percent, indicating that
while government
borrowing is projected
to increase, the leve l
of private saving is

insufficient to fund this borrowing and t o
provide the capital necessary for even a
modest level of domestically financed
investment .

Two other graphs Mr . Goldberg presented
painted an equally dark picture, showing how
the trust fund that covers Medicare outlays
and the Social Security Trust Fund each g o
bankrupt in about seven and 35 years, respec-
tively . To avoid this outcome through tax
increases, Mr. Goldberg observed, woul d
require a payroll tax of almost 33 percent .
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